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 QUASI-ETHNIC GROUPS IN AMAZONIA1

 Michael Chibnik

 University of Iowa

 Residents of Amazonia can be broadly classified into three groups: tribal

 Amerindians, recent settlers from other areas, and locally born non-Indians.

 Although anthropological research has concentrated on the first two groups, most

 Amazonians are neither self-identified Indians nor colonists. Caboclo, cholo,

 ribereho, and camba are some terms used to describe locally born nontribal

 residents of different parts of the lowland South American tropics. These quasi-

 ethnic terms differ markedly in their meaning. Some emphasize contrasts with

 Indians; others emphasize contrasts with colonists. Some are largely restricted to

 rural agriculturalists; others can be applied to riverboat operators, rural

 moneylenders, and city residents.

 These variations in group boundaries, I argue, are the result of local historic and

 demographic differences. In the Peruvian Amazon, where there are numerous

 Indians and few colonists, group boundaries differentiate urban people, rural non-

 Indians, and rural Indians. In the part of Bolivia near the city of Santa Cruz,

 where there are many colonists and relatively few self-identified lowland Indians,

 group boundaries are principally delineated by contrasts between locals and

 "outsiders." Rural/urban and Indian/non-Indian contrasts are less important. In the

 Brazilian Amazon, where there are significant numbers of both rural settlers and

 Indians, local/outsider, Indian/non-Indian, and rural/urban contrasts are all

 salient.

 ETHNIC AND CLASS BOUNDARIES

 The terms caboclo, cholo, ribereho, and camba cross-cut conventional

 anthropological categories such as ethnicity, class, region, and occupation.

 Nonetheless, anthropological theory concerning ethnic boundaries is of

 considerable use in analyzing their meaning.

 Anthropologists disagree among themselves concerning the most appropriate

 definition of ethnic group (see Barth 1969; van den Berghe and Primov 1977;

 Cohen 1978; Hawkins 1984). There is, however, general agreement that ethnic

 groups have members who identify themselves, and are identified by others, as

 constituting a category distinguishable from other categories of the same order

 (Barth 1969:10-11). Cohen (1978:387) observes that these identities always have

 about them an "aura of descent." Members of ethnic groups regard themselves as

 being alike by virtue of their common ancestry, real or fictitious, and are so

 regarded by others (Shibutani and Kwan 1965:47). Cohen notes (1978: 387) that

 once ethnic identities are acquired by whatever process, they are passed down the

 generations for as long as the grouping has some viable significance to members

 and nonmembers. Although the criteria used to establish ethnic identity vary from

 167
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 168 ETHNOLOGY

 place to place, they frequently involve cultural traits, language, religion, historical

 origin, and physical appearance.

 Ethnic identity can be situational, with the same person categorized by others

 according to different criteria in different situations (Handelman 1977:192).

 Furthermore, individuals may choose to invoke different ethnic identities in

 different circumstances. Ethnic identity is often "nested," in which the terms

 individuals use to contrast themselves with outsiders vary in their specificity.

 Some residents of Arizona, for example, have multiple nested ethnic identities as

 Hopi, American Indians, and Americans.

 Ethnic groups are not immutable. Many anthropologists have described the

 formation, merging, and disappearance of particular groups (see Cohen 1978:

 397-98 for examples). Moreover, the characteristics used by both insiders and

 outsiders to place people in a particular area into ethnic groups can change over

 time. For instance, in the eighteenth century all North American Indians spoke an

 indigenous language. In the twentieth century, many Indians of the United States

 and Canada are monolingual in English. The ability to speak an indigenous

 language is no longer a prerequisite for Indian ethnic identity.

 Because ethnic definitions change, Barth has argued that "the critical focus" for

 those examining ethnicity in particular places should be the "ethnic boundary that

 defines the group, not the cultural stuff it encloses" (1969:15). This implies a

 careful investigation of the features local residents examine when classifying

 individuals into ethnic groups. Members of a particular ethnic group may not

 define themselves in the same ways that outsiders do. If there is substantial

 disagreement by both insiders and outsiders about the ethnic classification of many

 individuals, group boundaries are blurred.

 Barth's ideas about the importance of boundaries suggest that criteria used in

 ethnic categorizations depend in part on the local distribution of ethnic groups.

 Where there are only two important ethnic groups (A and B), for example, both

 inside and outside criteria for membership in A will tend to stress non-B

 characteristics and criteria for membership in B will stress non-A characteristics.

 But if there are three groups (A, B, and C) in an area, groups A and B will be

 defined in contrast with group C as well as with one another. If group A is called

 "colonists," group B "caboclos/riberenos/cholos/cambas," and group C "tribal

 Amerindians," the relevance of these abstract considerations to Amazonia can be

 seen.

 One of the trickiest problems in delineating ethnic boundaries in large-scale,

 complex societies is distinguishing ethnicity from class. Van den Berghe and

 Primov (1977:2-3) note that social scientists are especially likely "to subsume

 ethnicity under class or vice versa ... when membership in one kind of group

 overlaps greatly with membership in another, such as when the ruling class is

 overwhelmingly of one ethnic group and the peasantry of another." Van den

 Berghe and Primov (1977:3) argue that in Latin America in particular "class lines

 are sharply drawn, but ethnic differences tend to be of secondary importance."

 This, they claim, has sometimes led social scientists astray. For example, analysts

 of highland Peru have sometimes regarded the Indian/non-Indian distinction as

 primarily a class distinction. Van den Berghe and Primov (1977:3) assert, however,

 that in highland Peru and elsewhere class and ethnicity are "often antithetical

 modes of social organization" and that "unless the overlap in group membership is
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 QUASI-ETHNIC GROUPS IN AMAZONIA 169

 nearly complete, class identification tends to undermine ethnic loyalties, and vice

 versa."

 The terms caboclo, cholo, riberefto, and camba sometimes have rural, lower-class

 connotations. The terms furthermore are associated with particular occupations

 and regions. When we attempt to define these terms, therefore, we must carefully

 examine the extent to which they are ethnic labels.

 AMAZONIAN CULTURAL GROUPS

 Tribal Amerindians are the smallest of the three major cultural groups of

 Amazonia. There are about 200,000 self-identified Amerindians in the Peruvian

 Amazon (Stocks 1984:35). Amerindians comprise about 15 per cent of the

 population in lowland tropical Peru. About 190,000 Amerindians live in all of

 Brazil (Ramos 1984:83).

 All contemporary tribal Amerindians are at least partially descended from

 precolumbian indigenous peoples. Current tribal groupings differ considerably

 from those of precolumbian times. Tribes have moved, merged with other groups,

 or disappeared. Self-defining features of particular tribal groups have changed

 over time as they have incorporated customs of other Amerindians and Europeans

 into their cultures.

 The colonization of the Amazon has proceeded rapidly in the past several

 decades. Settlers of tropical forests are mostly migrants from more densely

 populated regions. Their principal motivations for migration to Amazonia are the

 greater availability of land and other perceived economic opportunities. Migration

 usually follows roads that governments construct in programs to open up the

 Amazon as a source of wealth.

 Colonists ordinarily define themselves ethnically both as members of the national

 population and as migrants from a particular place. The proportion of colonists

 varies greatly in different parts of the Amazon. In some regions (e.g., the state of

 Rondonia in Brazil) they are the majority; in other areas (e.g., the Department of

 Loreto in Peru) they are an insignificant minority.

 Most recent writings on Amazonia have focused on settlers and Amerindians.

 Tropical biologists, geographers, and anthropologists have noted the problems

 settlers have had in adapting to unfamiliar environments and the often adverse

 effects of colonization on local ecology (Moran 1983; Schmink and Wood 1984;

 Browder 1989). Human rights advocates have been concerned about the ways in

 which the colonization of the Amazon has affected the well-being of Amerindians

 (Kroeger and Barbira-Freedman 1988; Price 1989).

 Despite some notable exceptions (Parker 1985a, 1985b; Hiraoka 1986; Padoch

 1988; Chibnik and de Jong 1989), relatively little has been written about the

 majority of people in Amazonia who are neither Amerindians nor recent settlers.

 In what follows, I discuss how these "invisible Amazonians" differ from their

 colonist and Amerindian neighbors in Brazil, Peru, and Bolivia.

 THE BRAZILIAN AMAZON

 Nontribal nonsettler, lower-class rural people of the Brazilian Amazon are called

 caboclos, a term also occasionally applied to middle-class and upper-class rural

 people and some residents of towns. The word caboclo has been used in many
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 170 ETHNOLOGY

 different ways in Brazil (Stephens 1989:278-280). The most general meaning is

 "rural backwoodsman" and refers to "any individual or population that pursues the

 rural life" (Parker 1985a:xix). In the Amazon, the term caboclo refers more

 specifically to "civilized, pure blood, Indians," "offspring of Amerindian-European

 parents," and "descendants of offspring of Amerindian-European unions." These

 definitions, all of which can be found in recent dictionaries, reflect the evolution

 of the meaning of caboclo in the Amazon.

 Parker (1985a:xx) provides a sophisticated definition of the term:

 In Amazonia, caboclos are a mixed-blood group resulting from the intermarriage of Amerinds with early

 Portuguese settlers, and, later, with Northeasterners of African descent who moved into the region in

 the mid- 18th century and during the Rubber Boom of the late 19th century. African influence, however,

 was largely restricted to Maranhab and northeastern Para, and to the urban environments ofthe region.

 Parker agrees with Moran (1974:136) that the term caboclo refers to a cultural

 type rather than "the fact, or degree, of racial mixture." Nonetheless, Parker

 (1985a:xxiv) argues that "the caboclo population of Amazonia constitutes a coherent

 indigenous population in the rural environment that has experienced only one

 significant infusion of 'new blood' - the nordestino [Northeasterner]." Many

 contemporary caboclos can trace a large part of their ancestry to people living in

 the Amazon prior to 1850. Wagley (1953:141) observes that caboclo "has a double

 meaning - one indicating low social status, and another indicating American Indian

 physical characteristics."

 History

 The development of a separate caboclo group began when the Portuguese sent

 slaving expeditions to Brazil in the early 1600s (Parker 1985a, 1985b). These

 expeditions were concentrated along rivers. Many riverine Indians died; others

 migrated to interf luvial zones. Some of the Indian women who remained along the

 rivers mated with the predominantly male Portuguese invaders, creating a mixed

 population.

 Between 1655 and 1755, Jesuits controlled riverine Brazilian Amazonia and many

 Indians were missionized. After the Jesuits left, a ruling Directorate (1755-1799)

 established policies which attempted to make Indians full-fledged members of

 Portuguese society. Parker (1985b) observes that the creation of a distinct caboclo

 group was primarily the result of the activities of the Jesuits and the Directorate.

 Caboclos at the beginning of the nineteenth century were:

 ... disenfranchised and culturally deprived Amerindians and mixed-blood offspring engaged in desultory

 subsistence activities and collection of forest products. Villages disappeared as individual families moved

 out along rivers and streams and established residence alone or, at most, in clusters of a few families

 (Parker 1985b:35).

 Caboclos of this period wore European clothing and had largely abandoned

 Amerindian religious and kinship systems. As late as 1800, however, the majority

 spoke only rudimentary Portuguese. Most did speak lingua geral, a Tupi-based

 language used by Jesuits as a lingua franca. During the first half of the nineteenth

 century, there was little migration into the Brazilian Amazon. Portuguese

 gradually replaced lingua geral as the principal language. By 1850, about 75 per
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 QUASI-ETHNIC GROUPS IN AMAZONIA 171

 cent of the people in the region were Portuguese-speaking caboclos (Parker

 1985b:36).

 Settlers moved into the Brazilian Amazon in large numbers during the rubber

 boom (1870-1910). Although most migrants were of European and/or African

 descent, some tribal Amerindians were forcibly brought into the region. When the

 rubber trade collapsed, many migrants returned home or moved to Amazonia's

 towns and cities. Others were incorporated into rural caboclo communities.

 Between 1910 and 1950, the Brazilian Amazon's economy stagnated and there

 was limited migration to the area. Although some nordestinos moved to the

 Amazon during droughts, many more went to southern Brazil, where economic

 conditions were better. In the mid-1950s, migration to the southern and eastern

 margins of Amazonia increased, but there was little penetration of rural, central

 Amazonia before the 1960s (Parker 1985a:xxiii-xxiv).

 In the past three decades, there has been substantial colonization of the Brazilian

 Amazon as the government has built roads and offered incentives to settlers. This

 recent settlement has been along roads away from rivers. Because caboclos usually

 live in floodplains, most are separated from the newcomers. An increasing number

 of communities, however, include substantial numbers of both caboclos and recent

 migrants (Miller 1985; Schmink 1985; Wesche 1985).

 Contemporary Meaning of Caboclo

 Residents of the Brazilian Amazon agree that poor, rural, non-Indian, nonrecent

 settlers are caboclos. They also agree that Amerindians and recent settlers are not

 caboclos. There is, however, considerable disagreement about the extent to which

 the term caboclo can be applied to other local residents.

 Some of this disagreement arises because of the lower-class connotation of

 caboclo. Wagley (1953:104-105) notes that the term is often reserved for those

 lower in social status than the speaker. Wagley carried out research in the

 (pseudonymous) town of Ita in the 1940s. He reports that upper class residents of

 the Amazonian city of Belem classified almost every resident of Ita as a caboclo.

 The wealthier residents of Ita, however, used the term to refer to lower-class town

 dwellers and rural farmers and collectors. The lower-class town residents called

 all rural residents caboclos', farmers reserved the term for collectors.

 In a more recent ethnographic study, Miller (1985:187-192) writes extensively

 about "town caboclos." Although the bulk of their income comes from wage labor,

 most town caboclos do some subsistence farming. Miller (1985:190) says that one

 might argue that lower-class town dwellers who do not farm should not be

 regarded as caboclos. Both Miller (1985) and Schmink (1985:163) suggest that

 "decabocloization" is occurring as rural Amazonians move into towns and abandon

 agriculture.

 Even residents of the large city of Manaus occasionally refer to themselves as

 caboclos. According to the Brazilian anthropologist Roberto Motta (personal

 communication), the term caboclo nowadays sometimes is a regional term used to

 describe any resident of the Brazilian Amazon who is neither an Amerindian nor

 a recent settler. In this context, caboclo contrasts with terms such as Carioca (a

 resident of Rio de Janeiro) or Paulista (a resident of Sao Paulo).
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 172 ETHNOLOGY

 THE PERUVIAN AMAZON

 The history of the Peruvian Amazon generally resembles that of the Brazilian

 Amazon, with Spain being the colonial power instead of Portugal. Spanish

 colonists displaced indigenous groups living along rivers beginning in the 1600s.

 The Jesuits dominated riverine areas during the second half of the seventeenth

 century and the first two-thirds of the eighteenth century. As in Brazil, there was

 little settlement during the first part of the nineteenth century but massive in-

 migration during the rubber boom. Migrants to the area included mestizos from

 other parts of Peru and unmissionized Indians forced to work in the rubber trade.

 After the rubber era ended, the region became an economic backwater for many

 years. In the past several decades, the government has attempted to integrate the

 Amazon into the larger national society.

 Ethnic distinctions in the Peruvian Amazon are also superficially similar to those

 of the Brazilian Amazon. Although there is a sizable tribal Indian population, the

 majority of people are non-Indian nonsettlers called riberehos. Several important

 historical differences between the Brazilian and Peruvian Amazons have resulted

 in somewhat different quasi-ethnic boundaries in the two countries. Because

 fewer missionized Indians lived along rivers in Peru, the rubber boom had a greater

 effect on local demography and ethnicity. The process of detribalization and the

 formation of a self-identified non-Indian, nonsettler group occurred for the most

 part later in the Peruvian Amazon than in Brazil. The key period for the formation

 of caboclo identity was 1800 to 1850 (Parker 1985b:36); the key period for the

 formation of ribereno identity was from the end of the rubber boom through the

 first half of the twentieth century (San Roman 1975:154).

 The contemporary lowland Peruvian Amazon is much more isolated than tropical

 areas of Brazil. Because no roads connect the Peruvian Amazon to the rest of the

 world, trade outside the region must take place via air and rivers. The only

 significant colonization in the Peruvian Amazon has been in the high jungle near

 the eastern slopes of the Andes, hundreds of kilometers from the city of Iquitos

 and the towns and villages of the lowlands.

 Cholos

 Stocks (1978) has argued that ethnic divisions in the Peruvian Amazon are

 fundamentally different from those of Brazil. Riberehos (defined as "white-

 mestizo rural frontiersmen") are equivalent to the caboclos of Brazil (Stocks 1978:v-

 vi). As in Brazil, there are also tribal Amerindians. But, Stocks (1978:v) says,

 there is in addition a group called cholos which does not exist in Brazil. These are

 "detribalized, acculturated, but unassimilated Indians who have made a wide range

 of adjustments to Peruvian society." The only social status lower than that of cholo

 in eastern Peru is that of tribal Indian. Stocks (1978:vi) estimates that the number

 of cholos in Peru is at least 100,000, about 7 per cent of the population of the

 tropical Department of Loreto.

 According to Stocks (1978:48), linguistic features are not crucial to cholo

 identity; many cholos are monolingual in Spanish or bilingual in Spanish and an

 Indian language. Instead, ethnic boundaries result from cholos being "inhibited

 from marrying members of the larger society of Peruvians."2 Stocks (1978:259)

 shows that in the area where he conducted research (the town of Lagunas and ten
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 QUASI-ETHNIC GROUPS IN AMAZONIA 173

 lower Huallaga communities), 93 per cent of the residents have either two Indian

 or two Spanish surnames. (In the Peruvian Amazon, as in other Spanish-speaking

 areas, people have two surnames. The paternal apellido is the surname of one's

 father; the maternal apellido is the paternal apellido of one's mother.) Surname

 endogamy reflects prejudice by white-mestizos with Spanish surnames and the

 desire of cholos to maintain their ethnic integrity.

 Stocks's research focused on the Cocamilla, whose customs differed in important

 ways from their ribereiio neighbors. Cocamilla, unlike riberenos, participate in

 the Catholic fiesta cycle, and prohibit marriage with persons bearing one's paternal

 surname. The Cocamilla's self-identity is neither Indian nor "white-mestizo" (a

 term Stocks often uses instead of ribereho). Because the word cholo can be

 derogatory, many Cocamilla do not use this term when talking about themselves.

 Instead, Cocamilla often say that they are members of a particular community.

 This enables them to "bypass terminological distinctions based on class, ethnic

 group, and race" (Stocks 1978:287).

 In the past Cocamilla and riberenos occupied different economic niches. Many

 riberenos were estate owners or traders during the rubber boom, with Cocamilla

 being in debt relations to them as laborers. These occupational and status

 differences persisted for some years after the rubber era. Because riberenos have

 been downwardly mobile during the past half-century, the economic activities of

 the two groups are becoming less distinct. Furthermore, many Cocamilla have

 attended school and absorbed many elements of the larger national culture.

 The increasing economic and cultural similarity of the Cocamilla and their

 ribereiio neighbors does not necessarily mean that ethnic boundaries will disappear.

 There is still little intermarriage between the two groups. Cocamilla, moreover,

 can now gain legal advantages by distinguishing themselves from riberenos.

 Cocamilla communities able to gain official recognition as native can obtain certain

 land rights (such as communal title) unavailable to riberenos.

 Riberenos

 Padoch (1986:4) provides the most detailed definition of the term ribereho:

 The riberenos of the lowland Peruvian Amazon may be most broadly defined as a rural mixed

 population of detribalized Amazonian natives and their descendants, former immigrants from the

 neighboring Peruvian Departments of San Martin and Amazonas and their descendants, the children and

 grandchildren of immigrants from other South American countries and a few from overseas, and the

 descendants of any unions between members of the above groups. Very few are recent immigrants,

 virtually none are from non-tropical environments, and only a very small percentage can be classed as

 an elite that is in a position to exploit tribal peoples.

 If place-names are changed, the same definition might be given for Brazilian

 caboclos. Nonetheless, there are several differences in the meanings of ribereho

 and caboclo. Riberenos are exclusively rural; caboclos can be town dwellers. The

 term ribereho refers to members of any social class; the term caboclo is ordinarily

 restricted to the poor. Most important, the principal meaning of ribereho is non-

 Indian and rural; the principal meaning of caboclo is non-Indian and nonrecent

 settler and rural.
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 174 ETHNOLOGY

 Although riberenoization began on a large scale during the rubber boom (San

 Roman 1975), the creation of a mixed group of rural residents has continued

 throughout the twentieth century. Padoch's (1986) detailed discussion of ethnicity

 in the village of Santa Rosa indicates the recentness and complexity of some

 riberenoization. She notes that residents are former members of at least four and

 probably five native groups, as well as mestizos with no recognized tribal

 background. Many Santa Rosinos or their parents had previously lived in far

 distant parts of the Peruvian Amazon. In the early and middle parts of this

 century, entrepreneurs brought laborers to semi-feudal commercial estates in the

 Santa Rosa area. The estates are gone, but the descendants of the people brought

 to the area remain. Most contemporary Santa Rosinos are reluctant to talk about

 their tribal backgrounds and Spanish is the language of the community. During

 disputes, however, ethnic backgrounds are frequently mentioned.

 Padoch (1986:4) concludes that:

 The commonly held view that the native element in ribereno communities consists entirely of local

 riverine groups, acculturated in centuries past by missionary efforts, is not true in the case of Santa Rosa

 and many other villages of the area. Mestizaje, cultural and physical, has occurred within the lifetimes

 of many Santa Rosinos.

 Stocks's term "white-mestizo" clearly does not apply to the riberenos of Santa Rosa.

 "Indian-mestizo" might be a more appropriate term.

 Because very few colonists have moved to the rural lowland Peruvian Amazon

 in recent years, the term ribereno does not imply a contrast with "settler" (colono)

 in day-to-day usage. The term ribereno does contrast very strongly with indigena

 or indio. The ribereno/Indian distinction is salient because of the relatively high

 Indian population of the Peruvian Amazon and the Amerindian self-identity of

 grandparents of many contemporary riberenos.

 Absence of Cholos in Parts of the Peruvian Amazon

 In many parts of the Peruvian Amazon, there is no cholo group. For example,

 in communities along rivers within 100 kilometers from the city of Iquitos, the

 only quasi-ethnic or ethnic rural groups are riberenos and Amerindians. The term

 cholo is occasionally used to describe rural and urban people with indigenous

 surnames. The term is extremely derogatory, however, and is never used for self-

 description. Furthermore, ribereno is not the most frequent identifying term used

 in the area. Occupational/class terms (e.g., campesino, patron) and regional/local

 terms (e.g., Loretano, Santa Rosino) are more common. Most rural residents self-

 identify occupationally as campesinos and regionally as Loretanos.

 Campesinos near Iquitos usually deny that significant social status or economic

 differences exist within their group. Nonetheless, as in the area around Lagunas,

 people with European surnames tend to marry others with European surnames

 (mostly Spanish) and people with Indian surnames (mostly Cocama, Quichua, and

 Lamista) tend to marry others with Indian surnames.I examined the maternal and

 paternal surnames of adults in Porvenir, Santa Sofia, and Tapirillo, three villages

 along the Amazon between 50 and 70 kilometers from the city of Iquitos.3 Tables

 1 through 3 demonstrate the considerable surname endogamy in the area. In the

 three villages, people tend to have either two European surnames or two Indian

 surnames (see Table 1). The ethnic types (European or Indian) of men's paternal
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 QUASI-ETHNIC GROUPS IN AMAZONIA 175

 apellidos tend to match those of their wives (see Table 2). There is also a weak

 association between the ethnic types of men's maternal apellidos with those of their

 wives (see Table 3).4

 Table 1

 Ethnic Origins of Surnames of Men and Women over 21

 in Porvenir, Santa Soffa, and Tapirillo

 Paternal Surname

 Maternal Surname

 European Amerindian

 Totals

 European

 Amerindian

 41

 11

 28

 34

 69

 45

 Totals  52  62  114

 Yule's Q (gamma) = +.64.

 Chi-square = 13.4, significant at .001 level.

 Table 2

 Ethnic Origins of Paternal Surnames of Husbands and Wives

 in Porvenir, Santa Soffa, and Tapirillo

 Husband's Surname

 Wife's Surname

 European Amerindian

 Totals

 European

 Amerindian

 28

 4

 9

 17

 37

 21

 Totals  32  26  58

 Yule's Q (gamma) = +.86.

 Chi-square = 17.4, significant at .001 level.

 Table 3

 Ethnic Origins of Maternal Surnames of Husbands and Wives

 in Porvenir, Santa Soffa, and Tapirillo

 Husband's Surname

 Wife's Surname

 European Amerindian

 Totals

 European

 Amerindian

 Totals

 15

 8

 23

 10

 14

 24

 Yule's Q (gamma) = +.45.

 Chi-square = 2.7, not significant at .05 level.

 25

 22

 47
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 176 ETHNOLOGY

 The surname endogamy reported in Tables 1 through 3 is not primarily the result

 of ethnic social stratification. In the Iquitos area there are geographical

 concentrations of surnames of particular ethnic types. Although villages are not

 very endogamous, many people marry residents of nearby communities. European

 surnames predominate in some areas and Indian surnames in others. For example,

 only 22 per cent of paternal apellidos examined in Porvenir are European,

 compared to 79 per cent in Santa Sofia and 75 per cent in Tapirillo. Tables 4

 through 6 show that in each of the three villages, most people have either two

 European surnames or two Indian surnames. However, the degree of association

 between ethnic origins of paternal and maternal surnames is lower in each village

 (especially Santa Sofia) than for the sample as a whole. This suggests that surname

 endogamy in the Iquitos area is partly the result of people tending to marry their

 neighbors.

 Riberenos' surnames, moreover, do not always reflect their ethnic background.

 Although Amerindian surnames reflect indigenous ancestry, Spanish surnames may

 not indicate European background. In the area around Santa Sofia, many people

 of Yagua descent have adopted Spanish surnames over the past one hundred years.

 Similarly, in the community of Santa Rosa, people of Campa descent, the lowest

 status group, have taken Spanish surnames (Christine Padoch, personal

 communication). In Tapirillo, a small number of people born with Amerindian

 surnames have changed them to Spanish surnames.

 Table 4

 Ethnic Origins of Surnames of Men and Women over 21 in Porvenir

 Maternal Surname

 European Amerindian

 Paternal Surname Totals

 European 2 6 8

 Amerindian 2 25 27

 Totals 4 31 35

 Yule's Q (gamma) = +.61.

 Chi-square cannot be calculated because of small expected values in two cells.

 Table 5

 Ethnic Origins of Surnames of Men and Women over 21 in Santa Soffa

 Maternal Surname

 European Amerindian

 Paternal Surname Totals

 European 16 11 27

 Amerindian 4 3 7

 Totals 20 14 34

 Yule's Q (gamma) = +.04.

 Chl-square = 0, not significant at .05 level.
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 QUASI-ETHNIC GROUPS IN AMAZONIA 177

 Table 6

 Ethnic Origins of Surnames of Men and Women over 21 in Tapirillo

 Maternal Surname

 European Amerindian

 Paternal Surname Totals

 European 23 11 34

 Amerindian 5 6 11

 Totals 28 17 45

 Yule's Q (gamma) = +.45.

 Chi-square =1.7, not significant at .05 level.

 In order to examine whether surname endogamy was disappearing, I compared

 the paternal and maternal surnames of people over age 40 and people under 40 (see

 Tables 7 and 8). The degree of surname endogamy for both groups is similar. This

 suggests that the tendency for people to marry others with surnames of the same

 ethnic type persists.

 Tables 1 through 3 show that in the majority of mixed marriages examined, the

 male is European-surnamed. Of 39 adults surveyed with maternal and paternal

 surnames of different types, 28 (72 per cent) have a European paternal apellido

 (see Table 1). Table 2 shows that there are thirteen cases where husbands' and

 wives' paternal apellidos are of different ethnic types. In nine of these cases (69

 per cent) the husband has a European paternal apellido. Table 3 shows that there

 are eighteen cases where husbands' and wives' maternal apellidos are of different

 ethnic types. In ten of these cases (56 per cent), the husband has a European

 maternal apellido.

 Even though surnames do not always indicate ethnic origin, the existence of

 some surname endogamy within villages may indicate minor stratification

 according to ethnic background in the area.5 The relatively high proportion of

 people with European paternal apellidos and Indian maternal apellidos (Table 1)

 may be a remnant of the rubber boom days, in which European-surnamed male

 immigrants often mated with several different Indian-surnamed local women.

 Such sexual unions continued for two or three decades after the rubber trade

 ended, when European-surnamed men owned semif eudal commercial estates along

 the rivers of the Peruvian Amazon. The children of such unions have European

 paternal apellidos and Indian maternal apellidos.

 It is not clear why men in the three villages are more likely than women to have

 European surnames in contemporary mixed marriages (see Tables 2 and 3).

 Perhaps men have been more likely than women to change Amerindian surnames

 to Spanish surnames. Because of the small number of mixed-surname marriages

 examined, the tendency may be the result of chance variation.6

 Ethnicity in the Lagunas area in the future may resemble that of the Iquitos

 region. Lagunas distinguishes cholos and ribereiios; Iquitos does not. Surname

 endogamy appears to be much higher near Lagunas than around Iquitos. If

 surname endogamy is reduced in the Lagunas area to the level in villages near

 Iquitos, the cholo/ribereno distinction may disappear.
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 Table 7

 Ethnic Origins of Surnames of Men and Women over 40

 in Porvenir, Santa Soffa, and Tapirillo

 Maternal Surname

 European Amerindian

 Paternal Surname Totals

 European 19 15 34

 Amer indian 5 20 25

 Totals 24 35 59

 Yule's Q (gamma) = +.67.

 Chi-square = 7.8, significant at .01 level.

 Table 8

 Ethnic Origins of Surnames of Men and Women between 21 and 40

 in Porvenir, Santa Soffa, and Tapirillo

 Maternal Surname

 European Amerindian

 Paternal Surname Totals

 European 22 10 32

 Amerindian 6 18 24

 Totals 28 28 56

 Yule's Q (gamma) = +.73.

 Chi-square = 10.5, significant at .005 level.

 LOWLAND BOLIVIA

 The term camba is used to describe many inhabitants of lowland Bolivia living

 near the city of Santa Cruz. Heath (1972:45) observes that the word has two related

 meanings. Camba sometimes is used broadly as a term for any resident of the

 eastern lowlands of Bolivia. The term contrasts with kolla, the word used for

 highland Bolivians. Camba is also used more specifically to refer to lower-class

 mestizos around the city of Santa Cruz. These are for the most part small farmers,

 some of whom worked as tenants on haciendas prior to the 1952 land reform.

 Heath (1972:46) writes that these small farmers "speak Spanish, wear western dress,

 and demonstrate only isolated vestiges of the various Indian traditions of*Amazon'

 type that merged with the Spanish colonial culture to produce a distinctive mestizo

 enclave."

 The history of lowland Bolivia generally resembles that of tropical Peru and

 Brazil (see Heath 1969a, 1969b; Stearman 1985). In precolumbian times, the area

 was one of great linguistic and cultural diversity. The Inca empire never

 incorporated any of the lowland groups of the region. The Jesuits, who came into

 the area in the 1600s and established missions, were expelled in 1767.
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 Starting around the time of the Jesuit expulsion, many of the "former tribal

 peoples of the lowlands were assimilated into a racially mixed lower class which,

 around Santa Cruz, is a distinctive and self-conscious group known as the Camba"

 (Heath 1969a:22). Although most cambaization of indigenous groups took place in

 the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries, the process has continued in recent times

 (Heath 1964).

 The term camba was first applied to peasants, referring to peons tied to large

 agricultural establishments. Camba eventually became an all-inclusive term for all

 lowlanders. Self-identity as cambas enables lowlanders to distinguish themselves

 from the kollas who comprise most of the population of Bolivia. This has become

 especially important as many highlanders have migrated to the area around Santa

 Cruz in the past several decades. Although both the specific and the broader

 meanings of camba persist, the use of the word to make class distinctions among

 lowlanders has declined in recent years (Stearman 1985:20).

 Cambas rarely emphasize their Amerindian background and some feel racially

 superior to kollas because of a supposed higher proportion of European ancestors

 (Stearman 1985:208). Because there are few tribal groups in lowland Bolivia near

 Santa Cruz and many highland settlers, the term camba contrasts much more

 strongly with kolla than with indigena. Cambaization nowadays occurs when

 "highland migrant children are eager to throw off the ways of their parents and

 adopt of those of Cambas" (Stearman 1985:209).

 SUMMARY

 The terms caboclo, ribereho, cholo, and camba all refer to residents of South

 American tropical lowlands who are neither tribal Amerindians nor recent settlers.

 There are several important ways in which these terms differ (see Table 9).

 Riberenos are rural; cambas can be either rural or urban. Although the terms

 caboclo and cholo are usually applied to rural people, they are sometimes also used

 for town dwellers. Riberenos can be of any social class, but cholos are lower-class

 by definition. Caboclo has lower-class connotations, while camba, once restricted

 to lower-class people, is now applied to rich and poor alike.

 Caboclo and ribereho are sometimes said to be equivalent terms (e.g., Wagley

 1985:xiii). Table 9 suggests, however, that caboclo and ribereho have somewhat

 different meanings. The meaning of caboclo is about as close to that of camba as

 it is to that of ribereho. Caboclo and camba both contrast strongly with "settler";

 caboclo and ribereho both contrast strongly with "Amerindian." Camba contrasts

 weakly with "Amerindian"; ribereho contrasts weakly with "settler."

 Even though most caboclos are geographically quite separate from most cambas,

 there are key historical similarities between the Brazilian Amazon and the eastern

 lowlands of Bolivia. In both places, a distinct non-Indian, non-European group

 came to be recognized in the late eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries.

 Although caboclos and cambas of the nineteenth century were almost exclusively

 lower-class and rural, many of their contemporary descendants live in towns and

 cities and are middle-class or upper-class. The terms caboclo and camba are

 therefore sometimes applied to those other than the rural poor. Furthermore, both

 the Brazilian Amazon and the Bolivian lowlands have been the site of considerable

 recent migration from other parts of their respective countries. This has led to

 caboclos and cambas defining themselves in contrast to recent settlers.
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 Table 9

 Characteristics of Caboclos, Riberenos, Cholos, and Cambas

 aPrincipal contrasts refer to the groups with which distinctions are always made. Secondary

 contrasts refer to the groups with which distinctions are sometimes made.

 In the Peruvian tropics, large-scale mestizoization occurred almost a century

 later than in comparable areas of Brazil and Bolivia. The proportion of

 Amerindians is higher in the Peruvian Amazon than in Brazil and Bolivia; the

 proportion of recent settlers is much lower. Riberefto and cholo identity depends

 more on contrasts with other rural natives (Amerindians) than on contrasts with

 non-natives (settlers).

 In some parts of the Peruvian Amazon, the terms cholo and riberefto contrast

 with one another; in other areas cholos are not a relevant social category. Cholos

 seem to be a separate category where there are large numbers of people who speak

 an Amerindian language, but do not identify as tribal Indians. The ethnic identity

 of contemporary lowland Peruvian cholos is similar to that of Brazilian caboclos

 and Bolivian cambas of the first half of the nineteenth century. Even though

 knowledge of an Amerindian language is not a prerequisite for cholo identity,

 almost all cholos have parents who know an Amerindian language. As some cholos

 become educated in the Peruvian school system and lose knowledge of Amerindian

 languages, their identity may well merge with that of riberenos. However, as the

 remaining tribal Amerindian groups attend Peruvian schools and learn Spanish,

 more choloification is likely to occur.

 CONCLUSION

 Caboclos, riberenos, cholos, and cambas have some of the characteristics of

 ethnic groups. Members identify themselves, and are identified by others, as a

 distinctive category of people. Group identity is passed on from generation to

 generation. Many members believe they share common origins.

 Many of the defining characteristics of caboclos, riberenos, cholos, and cambas,

 however, are either loosely related or totally unrelated to conventional notions of
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 ethnicity. Three of the four terms have strong class and occupational connotations.

 Even though some riberenos are middle-class and some caboclos and cholos live

 in towns, all three groups are mostly poor and rural. Camba is now principally a

 regional term distinguishing natives from recent settlers.

 The self-identity of caboclos, riberenos, cholos, and cambas rests on a

 complicated mixture of descent, cultural features, class distinctions, occupational

 categories, and regionality. The quasi-ethnic boundaries between locally born

 non-Indians and other groups are nonetheless an important part of the social

 landscape of Amazonia.

 NOTES

 1. Research in the Peruvian Amazon was supported by grants from the National Science Foundation and

 the University of Iowa. Miguel Pinedo-Vasquez collected half the data analyzed in Tables 1 through 9

 and provided expert advice on the ethnic origins of surnames. While conducting fieldwork, I was

 affiliated with the Centro de Investigacion de la Amazonia Peruana (part of the Universidad Nacional

 de la Amazonia Peruana) and the Federacion de Campesinos de la Provincia de Maynas. Of the many

 people who aided me in Peru, I am especially grateful to Miguel Pinedo-Vasquez, Christine Padoch, and

 Wil de Jong. I thank Marvin Harris, Dwight Heath, Mario Hiraoka, Christine Padoch, Miguel Pinedo-

 Vasquez, and Tony Stocks for their very helpful comments on an earlier version of this paper.

 2. The terms "marriage," "husband," and "wife" are used here to describe long-term sexual and economic

 unions. Only a small proportion of such unions in the Peruvian Amazon are formal marriages recognized

 by the state.

 3. Tables 1 through 9 are based on a household socioeconomic survey carried out in 1985-86. The sample

 consisted of about 90 per cent of the male and female household heads in the three villages. Totals in the

 various tables differ somewhat because of missing data on some maternal and paternal surnames.

 4. As Table 3 indicates, this association (+.45) is not statistically significant at the .05 level. If the

 sample size had been somewhat larger, the same degree of association would have been statistically

 significant at the .05 level.

 5. My assumption of minor surname endogamy is based on an examination of the degrees of association

 (Yule's Q) in two of the villages. In Tapirillo Yule's Q is +.45 (Table 6). In Porvenir, Yule's Q is +.61,

 but the figure is difficult to assess because of the small number of European surnames. In Santa Sofia,

 where Yule's Q is +.04, there is no surname endogamy.

 6. The greater proportion of male European surnames in mixed marriages is not statistically significant

 at the .05 level in Tables 2 and 3. The greater proportion of European paternal surnames among people

 with mixed surnames (Table 1) is statistically significant at the .05 level.
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